This paper provides an overview of recent developments in rural labour markets in Bangladesh and also examines the trends and movements of agricultural productivity and real wages with annual data for the period 1950-2006. The paper links the movements of agricultural real wages to macroeconomic developments in general and agricultural development in particular. As part of empirical investigation, the paper develops a simple model of agricultural real wages that depend on agricultural productivity. In order to examine the long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages, the paper applies the Autoregressive Distributed Lag Bounds testing approach. Empirical results suggest that there exists a long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages, and that agricultural productivity can be treated as a 'long-run forcing variable' in explaining agricultural real wages. In the dynamic specification of real wages, the coefficient on oneperiod lagged error-correction term bears the expected negative sign and is significant. The forecasting ability of the error correction model is satisfactory with respect to the level or the percentage change of real wages. The overall results are consistent with the findings of earlier studies that agricultural productivity is a key determinant of real wages in Bangladesh.
I. INTRODUCTION
After remaining relatively stagnant over the 1950s through the 1970s, the Bangladesh economy has been growing steadily since the 1980s at a rate of about 5 percent per annum. Foreign capital flows in the form of workers' remittances, foreign aid and loans, and foreign investment have contributed to modern economic growth, which in turn caused a structural transformation of the economy in favour of the non-farm and services sectors [Hossain (2006) ]. Consequently, labour markets have undergone a structural change in terms of employment and work patterns.
1 Therefore the structural change in the labour markets represents a structural transformation of the economy especially since the 1980s. This did not however lead to the expected rush of workers to the urban areas. The significant improvement in the agricultural terms of trade since the beginning of economic deregulation in the mid-1980s, inherent rigidities in urban (formal) labour markets and the increasing urban pollution and environmental problems appear to have slowed the shift of labour from agriculture to manufacturing and services. Nevertheless the structural change in labour and work patterns has been reflected in a number of ways. These include the associated labour mobility from the rural to the urban areas, between the farm and non-farm activities 2 within the rural areas, between the formal and informal activities within the urban areas and from both the rural and urban areas to overseas destinations for employment and migration. Additional changes in the labour markets have included the rise in the participation of women and the productivity and wage differentials across sectors [Hossain (2007) ]. With such developments, the economy has lately moved to a higher growth path exhibiting considerable dynamism, although the Lewisian 3 turning point in the rural labour market (which may lead to a sharp rise in real wages) is yet to be witnessed. The focus of this paper is developments in the rural labour markets and the trends and movements of agricultural productivity and real wages 4 since the 1950s given that they provide information on poverty, welfare and market forces in the rural labour markets within a deregulated, open economy setup.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section II reviews the changing rural employment and work patterns and discusses the movements of agricultural productivity and real wages since the early 1950s. Section III provides economic explanations for the movements of agricultural real wages since the 1950s by linking them to macroeconomic developments in general and agricultural development in particular. Section IV develops a simple model of agricultural real wages that depend on agricultural productivity. Section V examines the long-run relationship between 2 For lack of consensus on various terminologies used to define employment and economic activity in poor countries, this paper uses the convention of including in the non-farm category those activities that are not directly related to the production, distribution and marketing of agricultural products. Therefore, in addition to rural off-farm activities, non-farm activity includes the urban informal sector activity such as street selling and petty retailing, repair and other personal services, crafts and other manufacturing, construction work and nonmechanised form of transport, such as rickshaws. In the rural areas, non-farm (off-farm) activities include construction work, wood and bamboo crafts, fishing, rural transport, small-scale manufacturing, petty trading and personal services [Amin (1981) ; Hossain (1996) ]. The wage rates for farm and non-farm activities may differ but are generally interdependent. 3 According to the Lewis model, the real wage rate in the labour surplus rural sector remains constant and well below (say, about 30 percent) the industrial sector real wage rate. The industrial sector can therefore increase employment by drawing workers from the rural sector without raising the rural wage rate. It is only when the surplus labour in the rural sector is eliminated through industrialisation that there could be a rise in rural real wages. The main criticism of this approach to development is that if the size of surplus labour in the rural sector remains large and the industrial sector does not grow rapidly and raise the demand for labour (given the capital-intensive nature of its production), rural real wages may not rise much unless there is an increase in agricultural productivity that would determine the supply price of labour for the rest of the economy [ADB (2005) ; Todaro and Smith (2003) ]. 4 Given the availability of data, this paper defines agricultural productivity as agricultural output at constant prices per cropped acreage, expressed in an index. Agricultural productivity is therefore equivalent to land productivity (or yield) and also represents total factor productivity given that land, labour and capital have a stable relationship, especially in traditional agriculture [Sen (1960) ]. Agricultural real wages are defined as the average of the daily wage rates in Rupee/Taka (without food or payments in kind) over 12 months across regions of Bangladesh, expressed in an index and deflated by the cost of living index for rural households. In general, agricultural wages represent the wage rates for rural workers engaged in farm activities. Given the aggregation of data over time and regions, they do not capture the regional and seasonal variations of wages but represent the general trends over time for the country as a whole. The data appendix reports the data sources and the estimation methods of agricultural productivity and real wages.
agricultural productivity and real wages by the Autoregressive Distributed Lag bounds testing approach. An associated short-run error-correction model is also estimated and used for forecasting both the level and the percentage change of real wages. Section VI summarises the results and draws conclusion. The paper has an appendix, which reports the data sources and the unit root tests results of variables deployed for the regression analysis.
II. CHANGES IN RURAL EMPLOYMENT AND WORK PATTERNS
Until the mid-1980s most rural workers in Bangladesh worked in the farm sector, especially in the crop sector. There were only limited non-farm activities available as a source of gainful employment. The situation has changed significantly since the mid1980s. The agricultural sector has become diversified and workers remain engaged in both farm and non-farm activities. Similar changes have taken place in the urban areas. Traditionally the urban labour market was male-dominated and not many women were in the labour force. The scope of employment in the informal sector was limited. This has changed significantly, especially since opening up the economy in the early-1980s. An increasing number of female workers now work in the newly emerging industries in the private sector, such as the garment industry and various construction and retail trade activities. Many rural workers are therefore able to divide their time between the rural and urban activities, which include construction, petty trade and services. Such switch from rural to urban activities remains conditional on the relative availability of work in the rural and urban areas given that there are seasonalities in both the rural and urban activities. For example, rural farm activities are heavily concentrated during the plantation and harvesting seasons, while the urban construction activities increase sharply during the dry seasons. The entry of rural workers into urban sector activities is relatively easy given the informal nature of job contracts and the availability of replacement with a short notice. The remainder of this section provides an overview of changes in work patterns in the rural labour markets.
Farm Mechanisation and Employment: Agriculture in Bangladesh remains a small-scale family-based farming operation. The agricultural technology is traditional and only since the mid-1970s the agricultural sector has undergone change by adopting the seed-fertiliser-irrigation technology. Since the late-1970s farmers have started small-scale mechanisation of activities in the areas of cultivation, plantation, processing and distribution [Hossain (1988) ]. The process has accelerated since the mid-1990s. For most farm activities, small-scale mechanised tools and implements are now widely used. There are a number of interrelated factors behind the increasing demand for mechanised farm tools and implements, including the shortages of draught power, the availability of imported cheap tools, the availability of electricity in villages, the consideration of low time-requirement for cultivation and the utilisation of mechanised tools for alternative income-generating activities [Alam, Rahman, and Mandal (2004) ]. Farmers who need credits for the purchase of farm machineries are able to borrow subsidised loans from publicly owned agricultural banks. A large number of non-government organisations also provide small-scale loans to rural borrowers for investment purposes. Contrary to expectations, the increased farm mechanisation (along with infrastructural and technological developments) has created employment opportunities for otherwise lowskilled workers while the most enterprising and skilled farm workers have opted for more remunerating non-farm activities in both the rural and urban areas. With increasing farm mechanisation the women labourers' involvement in both farm and non-farm activities has increased significantly.
Expansion of Non-farm Activities: According to a study by Hossain, Bose, Chowdhury and Meimzen-Dick (2002) , the relative importance of agriculture as a source of employment for the rural workforce has decreased significantly over the past two decades. For example, only 14 percent of the rural land-poor households depended on agriculture for their employment in 2000 while this rate was 31 percent in 1988. Income from rural non-farm activities has also grown at a significantly faster rate than agricultural income during 1987-2000. About 40 percent of the rural labour force is presently engaged in rural non-farm activities. These include construction, retail trade and business, transportation and professional services [Ahmed and Sattar (2004) ]. The increasing importance and potential for rapid growth of the rural non-farm sector has lately been recognised by the World Bank (2003) .
Livestock and Poultry Rearing: As indicated earlier, until the 1970s the crop sector dominated agriculture. It is only since the early 1990s the livestock sector has become important in terms of its contribution to output and employment. Presently this sector contributes about 10 percent of the value added in agriculture and about 3 percent of GDP. Leather and leather products also contribute significantly to exports. This subsector remains labour-intensive and provides employment for about 20 percent of the population.
Export-Oriented Shrimp Sector: Since the economy opened up in the early-1980s, Bangladesh has developed an export-oriented fishing industry. This activity grew at a record pace in the 1990s, driven by the export-oriented shrimp production. Fisheries doubled its share in agriculture value added during the 1990s and accounted for nearly a quarter of total value added in agriculture in 2001 [World Bank (2003) ]. The favourable exchange rates, trade incentives and the liberalisation of imports (that allowed duty-free inputs for commercial fish farming) helped the rapid growth of this sector. In the coastal areas, shrimp farming has become the most profitable economic activity. In fact in the mid-1990s Bangladesh accounted for about 4.4 percent of the global production of commercial shrimps. After garments, the shrimp sector has lately become the second largest export industry in the country. As shrimp-farming remains labour-intensive, this sector employs over half a million rural poor in various stages of processing and shrimp culture. This sector also employs a large number of female workers in both upstream and downstream activities, such as services, transport, catching of shrimp fries, and shrimp processing [Ahmed and Sattar (2004) ].
Summing Up: The rural economy of Bangladesh has diversified over the past two decades and this has created considerable employment opportunities for both skilled and unskilled workers in farming and non-farming activities. Given the informal nature of employment contracts, the switch from farm to non-farm activities remains relatively easy and this has helped rural workers who lately devote a considerable amount of time to gainful non-farm activities. The increase of employment opportunities in non-farm activities explains why there has been absorption of the incremental labour force in the rural economy. Given few wage-rigidities, employment has increased at a steady pace while real wages have increased at a relatively slow pace. This fits well with the Lewisian model [Lewis (1954) ; Todaro and Smith (2003) ] of unlimited supply of labour in the rural sector. However it was not the industrial sector but the non-farm activities in both the rural and urban areas that provided most employment for the incremental labour force. The industrial sector did not exhibit expected dynamism. Likewise, the agricultural sector faces a number of growth-inhibiting constraints such as controls over output pricing and marketing, less export orientation and the slowdown of demand for agricultural products, especially food crops that have a lower than one income elasticity of demand [Ahmed and Sattar (2004) ; Abdullah and Shahabuddin (1997) ].
III. REAL WAGES IN BANGLADESH'S AGRICULTURE:
TRENDS AND MOVEMENTS Figure 1 plots agricultural real wages in Bangladesh for the period 1950-2006. Contrary to expectations, agricultural real wages had a steady upward trend during the mid-1950s to the mid-1960s. Since then agricultural real wages declined steadily and reached to the floor during [1974] [1975] . In the 1950s agriculture in Bangladesh was weather-dependent and stagnant but showed some dynamism during the early 1960s with the introduction of chemical fertiliser and modern seeds. Since the late 1960s to the mid1970s the country suffered from political instability and crises and no major economic initiatives for agricultural development were undertaken. After the country's independence in 1971, a combination of negative supply shocks and expansionary macroeconomic policies caused high inflation and later economic crises that sharply lowered agricultural real wages [Hossain (2000) ]. The economy was stabilised during the late 1970s. Since the early 1980s agricultural real wages started to rise steadily and have accelerated since the early 1990s. The introduction of the seed-fertiliser-irrigation technology since the 1970s, the opening up the economy and other macroeconomic developments have generated a self-sustaining economic growth process that has caused a general increase in wages and employment across sectors, including agriculture. 
Factors Affecting Agricultural Real Wages in Bangladesh
There is ongoing debate on agricultural wage determination in developing countries, including Bangladesh. Since real wages are very low in these countries and remain relatively unchanged 5 over a long period, there is a body of literature which suggests that agricultural real wages in a labour-surplus country like Bangladesh are determined by the subsistence and nutrition-based efficiency wage theories. 6 According to these theories, in the long run real wages wander around the subsistence or at an efficiency level by institutional factors rather than are determined flexibly by the market forces of labour demand and labour supply. Empirical studies 7 however suggest that in 'labour surplus' countries such as Bangladesh, Egypt and India, agricultural real wages exhibit long-term upward trends and fluctuations during peak and slack seasons. Such upward trends and fluctuations in real wages can be explained by the demand and supply factors of labour. For example, in a survey of rural labour markets in developing countries, Squire (1981, p. 96) has drawn the following conclusion:
Given the evidence on high rates of labour market participation, low rates of open unemployment and...high rates of geographical and occupational mobility, the presumption should be that rural labour markets are subject to the forces of supply and demand in either a competitive, dualistic, or monopolistic setting.
In the line of such finding, Ahmed (1981) and Hossain (1990) have provided evidence that the traditional subsistence and nutrition-based efficiency theories of wages are not adequate to explain the behaviour of agricultural real wages in Bangladesh. They suggest that the idea of surplus labour is not a valid reflection of rural labour market conditions. Their empirical results are supportive of the market theory of wages that respond to both the demand and supply factors in rural labour markets. In another study, Khan (1984) has estimated an agricultural wage model for Bangladesh in which he has shown that agricultural productivity and the terms of trade between the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors can explain the variation of real wages over the period . Since then his study has become the focus of a number of other studies. The major criticism of Khan's study has come from Boyce and Ravallion (1991) , who argue that Khan's model suffers from specification errors and that he has used low quality data. In their re-specified model, they have not found any positive effect of agricultural productivity on real wages for the period 1949-50-1980-81. In fact they have found a long-run downward trend in real wages since the mid-1960s to the early 1980s when there was an increase in agricultural productivity. They do not however suggest that such decline in real wages is due to the seed-fertiliser-irrigation technology 8 that apparently led to the productivity growth. They argue that the decline in real wages is the effect of an increase in agricultural labour supply, caused by the combined effects of population growth, rising landlessness and insufficient economic growth in non-farm sectors. PalmerJones (1993) has criticised the Boyce-Ravallion study. He has shown that their model fails the prediction and stability tests when it is estimated with an expanded data set up to 1989. By including a dummy for 1972-1974 and a discontinuous time trend with a value one for the period 1949-1964 and zero afterward, he has come to the conclusion against the Boyce-Ravallion finding. In a rebuttal, Ravallion (1994) has acknowledged the prediction failure of their model but criticised Palmer-Jones's use of dummies and the time trend. He stands by the view that agricultural real wages in Bangladesh were declining much of the 1960s and 1970s. Palmer-Jones (2004) has not conceded but maintains his view against any declining trend in real wages in Bangladesh.
While the above studies have kept the issue in agricultural wage determination alive, they remain exposed to criticisms. First, all these studies probably use nonstationary data and therefore the regression results reported may not be robust, if not spurious. Provided that the variables of interest have a unit root, the cointegrationerror correction approach may provide better results. An error-correction model is also useful to investigate the dynamic behaviour of real wages. Secondly, some of the earlier studies focused on responses of agricultural nominal wages to commodity prices, although in a theoretically consistent, parsimonious wage model the focus should be real wages. Theoretically, a wage determination model does not make much sense when agricultural nominal wages are linked to the prices of rice, jute and cloth because all these prices move together and are determined simultaneously by say an exogenously determined policy variable-the money supply. In a long-run wage model, real wages should be determined by real factors such as agricultural (or labour) productivity. Rashid (2002) has updated earlier studies and used the cointegration approach to determine the relationships among agricultural wages, rice prices, urban wages and so on. Although he has adopted a sound statistical approach, he has fallen in the same trap of examining the responses of nominal wages to a set of commodity prices. He did not examine the linkage between agricultural real wages, productivity and other variables of interest that may explain the growth of agricultural real wages.
As pointed out earlier, there have been major changes in Bangladesh's agriculture since the 1950s. Agricultural real wages have exhibited upward trends and sharp fluctuations over time. Rather than determined institutionally, there are reasons to believe that the long-term real wages in Bangladesh agriculture remain linked to agricultural productivity. 9 This proposition can be established analytically in a broader context of agricultural wage determination in developing countries. Figure 2 represents different views on the determination of wages and employment in rural labour markets in developing countries. The debate is about the shape of the labour supply schedule. The classical view is that the labour supply schedule is vertical, which is determined by demographic, sociological and institutional factors. Assuming that the supply schedule of labour is vertical, 10 real wages fluctuate between w 2 and w 1 in response to a shift in demand for labour and thereby full-employment is maintained. In contrast, the Keynesian/structuralist supply curve of labour is horizontal say at the subsistence wage level (w s ) and a shift in the demand for labour changes the level of employment between E 2 and E 1 . Unlike the classical case of full-employment, the Keynesian/structuralist horizontal supply curve of labour predicts unemployment when there is a downward shift in the demand for labour because real wages remain inflexible downwards on subsistence and efficiency grounds. The standard Lewisian rural labour market with surplus labour [Lewis (1954) ] also assumes a horizontal supply curve of labour at the subsistence wage rate w s until the level of employment reaches the Lewisian turning point (E 2 ) when a further increase in the demand for labour raises real wages given the upward sloping segment of the labour supply schedule. Thus, in short, the different models of rural labour markets provide different implications for changes in real wages and employment from any shift in the demand for labour. The classical/neoclassical model predicts fluctuations of real wages in response to any shift in demand or supply schedule of labour or both while full-employment is maintained. The Keynesian/structuralist model predicts fluctuations of employment in response to a shift in the demand for labour while real wages remain stable at the subsistence level. In the Lewis model, real wages remain stable until the surplus labour is exhausted. Although the neoclassical model predicts fluctuations of wages and employment, it can explain a relatively stable real wages over time when a rightward shift in the demand for labour schedule matches a rightward shift in the supply schedule of labour.
Fig. 2. Agricultural Real Wages and Employment
10 Empirical studies suggest that the agricultural labour supply schedule in a developing country like Bangladesh is positively sloped rather than perfectly elastic. For example, based on a large-scale employment and unemployment survey of households in West Bengal, Bardhan (1979a, p.73) has concluded: 'my evidence seems to be against the standard horizontal supply curve of labour assumed in a large part of the development literature'. His estimated wage elasticity of the supply of labour is roughly between 0.2 and 0.3 for casual farm workers and small farmers, which is certainly very low compared with the infinite elasticity presumed in the horizontal supply curve of agricultural labour.
One stylised fact of the rural labour markets in Bangladesh is the very low rate of (open) unemployment, say, about 3 percent of the labour force. Given that the rural workers are very poor 11 and there are no well-developed social-security arrangements, the poor workers simply cannot afford to remain unemployed. Those who remain unemployed may not be actively in the labour force or may prefer to remain unemployed because most of them come from relatively rich households and keep themselves occupied with non-farm activities.
This paper maintains that agricultural real wages in Bangladesh are flexible and can be explained within the classical/neoclassical labour market paradigm. Although the agricultural sector was relatively stagnant during the 1950s and early 1960s, the introduction of the seed-fertiliser-irrigation technology since the late 1960s has raised agricultural productivity.
12 Various income generating activities in the non-farm sectors have also affected the supply of labour in farm activities. However the sharp fluctuations of real wages reflect various shocks to the economy, especially in the 1960s and 1970s. Figure 3 plots agricultural productivity over the period . It reveals that agricultural productivity has increased steadily since the mid-1950s and that there is a distinct upward trend since the late 1980s. 
IV. AGRICULTURAL WAGE DETERMINATION MODEL
This section specifies a simple model of agricultural real wages. The model is specified in accordance with the market theory of the demand for and supply of labour. Assume that agricultural production in Bangladesh takes a Cobb-Douglas 13 form:
where Q is agricultural output per acre of land, L is the variable input labour per acre of land and A is the technological parameter. In this production function, capital is not included on the assumption that it bears a fixed relationship with land, especially in traditional agriculture [Sen (1960) ]. A shift in technology represents the introduction of say modern technology and/or opening up the economy for foreign trade and investment. Let w be the real wage rate in agriculture. Assuming that agricultural output is exogenously determined, the restricted cost function is given by
For a given Cobb-Douglas production function (1), the restricted cost function can be expressed, following Varian (1984) , as:
where α ≤1. This cost function is popularly called the Cobb-Douglas cost function [McFadden (1978) ]. The partial derivative of the restricted cost function with respect to the wage rate yields the labour demand function. From Equation (3) the derived demand for labour L d is given by:
In a logarithm form, the labour demand equation can be expressed as:
where t is the time subscript. Equation (5) suggests that the demand for labour is a decreasing function of the real wage rate unless α takes the value one.
Assume that the supply of labour L s is an increasing function of the real wage rate.
On the assumption of a constant elasticity, the log-linear labour supply schedule can be expressed as:
13 Shahabuddin (1985) , using farm level data, has found that the Cobb-Douglas restrictions are validated against both transcendental and translog functions for aman rice, pulses, wheat, oilseeds and boro rice, but not in case of aus rice and jute. For aus rice, the translog function gives a better fit, but for jute, the test results are inconclusive. In an aggregative production function (and in the yield equation), the Cobb-Douglas functional form seems a reasonable approximation.
14 It is expected that the labour demand and labour supply relations are inherently non-linear. A log-linear form is postulated because such a transformation facilitates estimation and the estimated coefficients can be interpreted as elasticities. Moreover, logarithmic forms are almost exclusively employed in the literature on labour market analysis [Rosen and Quandt (1978) ].
The equilibrium real wage rate w e is assumed to be determined by the demand for and supply of labour. Equating the demand and supply equations for labour, the following reduced form wage equation is obtained as:
where δ 0 = ln α-ln β 0 /β 1 -(α-1) and δ 1 = 1/β 1 -(α-1). Given that the values of β 1 and α are positive, the term δ 1 = β 1 -(α-1) is positive. This suggests that, given a negatively sloped demand for labour schedule, agricultural real wages respond to productivity depending on the slope of the supply curve. If β 1 ≅ ∝ (the horizontal labour supply schedule), an increase in productivity (Q) (say because of the adoption of the new seed-fertiliser-irrigation technology and/or opening up the economy) would not increase real wages but only employment. On the other hand, if β 1 is positive (the neoclassical labour supply schedule), an increase in productivity would increase both real wages and employment. In case β 1 = 0 (the classical vertical labour supply schedule), an increase in productivity would increase only real wages but no employment.
In short, the model developed above suggests that agricultural real wages are determined by the demand and supply functions of labour, which, in the absence of any institutional constraints, would yield a perfectly competitive market outcome. When there are institutional wage fixing arrangements, the equilibrium real wages may however not coincide with a perfectly competitive market outcome [Lewis and Kirby (1987) ]. It is possible that there may also be a lag in the adjustment of the actual wage rate to the equilibrium wage rate. If there is any discrepancy between the equilibrium wage rate and the actual wage rate due to shocks, the actual wage rate may move towards the equilibrium wage rate through say a partial adjustment mechanism, such that
where γ is the coefficient of adjustment, whose value is expected to lie between zero and one. When γ equals 1, the labour market is in full equilibrium, adjusting instantly to exogenous changes in the demand for and supply of labour. When γ = 0, real wages are independent of the demand and supply factors of labour. If the actual real wage rate adjusts only partially towards its equilibrium value, the model can be classified as a disequilibrium model [Lewis and Makepeace (1984) ]. The error term (u) takes into account any random factors that may affect real wages. Substitution of Equation (7) into Equation (8), and rearrangement of terms, yields the following partial-adjustment model:
The above dynamic model of the agricultural wage rate is in full agreement with the laws of demand and supply. While excess demand in the labour market acts as a trigger for a wage increase, the model shows that the actual magnitude of wage increase depends on such parameters as the wage elasticities of the demand for and supply of labour and the speed of wage adjustment. At equilibrium, w t = w t-1 = w e t . In short, the competitive model of wage adjustment predicts wage changes by combining three factors: the extent of stock disequilibrium in the labour market, the elasticities of the demand for and supply of labour, and the speed of wage adjustment in response to disequilibrium in the labour market.
V. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY AND REAL WAGES: AN EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION
Estimation of a long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages involves testing for the presence of a cointegral relationship between them. As part of empirical investigation, the time series properties of these variables are investigated by both the ADF and the KPSS tests over the sample period . The data appendix reports the results. They suggest that both these series have a unit root. However the Perron test, which takes into account the structural break in 1972, 15 suggests that these series do not have a unit root. Such conflicting results are common in applied work given the low power of unit root tests. For the present purposes, there is a choice with respect to the appropriate procedure for estimation of a long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages. In the literature, the two most commonly used approaches to testing for the long-run relationships between variables in levels are the Engle-Granger two-step residual based procedure [Engle and Granger (1987) ] and the Johansen's system-based reduced rank regression approach [Johansen (1988) ; Johansen and Juselius (1990) ]. These approaches involve the cases where all the underlying variables are integrated of order one. As most applied researchers face the problem of not knowing with certainty that the variables in the relationship under investigation have a unit root, there is a growing literature that uses the autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) cointegration approach. The ARDL cointegration approach has been developed in a series of papers by Pesaran and Shin (1996) , Pesaran and Pesaran (1997) , Pesaran and Smith (1998) and Pesaran, Shin and Smith (2001) , which remains valid irrespective of whether the regressors are purely I(0), purely I(1) or mutually cointegrated. Although this approach does not require pre-testing for unit root in the series before testing for the long-run relationship, any information gained from testing for a unit root in the series may become useful for making inference when the calculated F-statistic falls inside the critical value bounds. In addition to the conflicting unit root test results, there are practical advantages of the bounds test. First, the ARDL approach is statistically superior to the Johansen approach when the sample size is small. The Johansen approach in particular is highly sensitive to choices made with respect to the intercepts and trends and the lag length in the variables. Secondly, the ARDL approach allows for distinguishing between jointly determined and 'long-run forcing variables', which may become useful for the interpretation of results based on theoretical insights.
Having considered these factors, this paper applies the ARDL bounds testing approach to determine the relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages in Bangladesh. The testing procedure is described first, which is followed by the empirical results.
The ARDL Modeling Approach
Following Pesaran and Pesaran (1997) , an error-correction version of the ARDL model in the generic variables y and x is given by ∆y t = α 0 + α 1 Trend + Σβ i ∆y t-i + Σφ i ∆x t-i + δ 1 y t-1 + δ 2 x t-1 (i = 1, 2, 3….p) … (10) 15 The country became independent in December 1971. The Perron test takes this exogenous event into account while examining the time series properties. The data appendix reports the procedure and the results obtained by the Perron test. where the coefficients β i and φ i represent the short-run dynamics of the underlying variables in the ARDL model and the coefficients δ s represent the long-run relationship. The underlying null hypothesis that there is no long-run relationship (implying no cointegration) between y and x is an F-test for the restriction that H 0 : δ 1 = δ 2 = 0 against the alternative that H 1 : δ 1 ≠ 0, δ 2 ≠ 0. The model is estimated first in a restricted form by excluding the level form lag variables and then test for the significance of the lagged level variables through variable addition test.
Accordingly, the error-correction form of the ARDL model in the variables RWA (real wages in agriculture) and AQ (agricultural productivity) is specified and estimated with the order of maximum lag 5 (i = 1,2,…,5):
This specification is based on the maintained hypothesis that the time series properties in the relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages can be well-approximated by a log-linear VAR(p) model, augmented with deterministic intercepts and (probably) trends. Also, in the specification, an intercept shift dummy D72 t is included to account for any shift in the intercept in 1972. The dummy variable D72 t = 1 if t >1972 and 0 otherwise.
Testing for the Hypothesis that δ 1 = δ 2 = 0 As suggested above, the model is estimated first in a restricted form by excluding the level form lag variables and then is tested for the significance of the lagged level variables through variable addition test. The estimated F-statistic for the restriction that δ 1 = δ 2 = 0 in the specification with agricultural real wages as dependent variable is denoted by F(ln RWA|ln AQ). This process is repeated for specification with agricultural productivity as dependent variable. The estimated F-statistic for the restriction that δ 1 = δ 2 = 0 in this specification is denoted by F(ln AQ|ln RWA). The estimated F-statistics are compared with the critical values in order to determine the long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages. In addition, the F-statistics provide information on whether one of these variables can be considered a long-run forcing variable in determining the other. Table 1 reports the F-statistics with different lags in the specification and the critical values at the 90 percent and 95 percent levels. The asymptotic distribution of the F-statistic is non-standard under the null hypothesis that there exists no level relationship irrespective of whether the regressors are I(0) or I(1). Two sets of critical values are provided: one when all regressors are purely I(0) and the other if they are all purely I(1). These two sets of critical values provide a band covering all the possible classifications of the regressors into purely I(0), purely I(1) or mutually cointegrated. If the test statistic exceeds the upper critical value, the null hypothesis of no long-run relationship can be rejected regardless of whether the underlying orders of integration of the variables are zero or one. Similarly, if the test statistic falls below the lower critical value, the null hypothesis is not rejected. If the test statistic falls between the two critical bounds, the result is inconclusive and information on the time series properties of the variables is required. When Table 1 Testing for the Long-run The model is estimated for two cases: with an intercept and trend and with intercept only. In the specification with intercept and a trend, the critical value band for k = 1 is {5.649-6.335} and {6.606-7.423} at the 90 percent and 95 percent respectively. The estimated F(ln RWAln AQ) statistics exceed the upper limit of the critical band. The null hypothesis of no long-run relationship between ln RWA and ln AQ is therefore rejected irrespective of the order of integration of the regressor. In the specification of ln AQ, the statistics F(ln AQln RWA) for different order of lags fall below the lower bound of the band. Agricultural productivity can therefore be considered a long-run forcing variable in determining agricultural wages irrespective of whether the series is I(0) or I(1).
In the specification with only intercept, the critical value band for k = 1 is {4.042-4.788} at the 90 percent level and {4.934-5.934} at the 95 percent level. The estimated F(ln RWAln AQ) statistics for different order of lags exceed the upper bound of the critical value. The null hypothesis of no long-run relationship between ln RWA and ln AQ is again rejected irrespective of the order of integration of the regressor. In the specification of ln AQ, the F(ln AQln RWA) statistics for different lag orders again fall below the lower bound of the band. Therefore agricultural productivity can be considered a long-run forcing variable in determining agricultural real wages irrespective of whether the series is I(0) or I(1).
The overall results suggest that there exists a long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages and that this result is not sensitive to the inclusion of a time trend or whether the series are I(0) or I(1). The results also suggest that agricultural productivity can be considered a long-run forcing variable in explaining agricultural real wages irrespective of the inclusion of a trend in the specification and the different order of lag.
Estimating the Coefficients of the Long-run Relationship
The second stage of the ARDL modelling involves estimating the coefficients of the long-run relations and making inference on the estimated values. The estimation procedure is however untidy because a number of choices need to be made with respect to the inclusion of intercept, trend and the lag-length. This makes the procedure experimental. In general, in estimating the long-run coefficients, the ARDL technique estimates (p+1) k number of regressions in order to obtain the optimal lag length for each variable, where p is the maximum number of lags and k is the number of variables in the equation. The model is selected using the model selection criteria like the Schwartz Bayesian Criteria (SBC) and the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC). While the SBC selects a parsimonious model with the smallest possible lag length, the AIC selects a model having the maximum lag length. Table 2 reports a summary of the long-run coefficients in the models with the order of lag 4 in the variables. Preliminary estimation of the model without a trend has been found superior to one with a trend and hence it is not retained in the final model. Both the SBC and the AIC select the ARDL(1,0) specification. Therefore the point estimates and the standard errors are the same. In general, the AIC provides smaller standard errors because of the higher order ARDL model that it selects compared to the SBC. The coefficients on agricultural productivity and the intercept shift dummy (D72) are significant at the one percent level. The proposition that the coefficient value on agricultural productivity is one cannot be rejected by the Wald test. Table 2 The Estimated Long-run Coefficients (1951 Coefficients ( -2006 
The Error-correction Representation
The estimated long-run relationship is associated with an error-correction representation. Table 3 reports the error-correction models corresponding to the long-run estimates. Except the intercept term, all coefficients in the error-correction models are significant at the one percent level. The error correction coefficient measures the speed of adjustment. The estimated coefficient value -0.29 suggests a moderate speed of convergence to equilibrium. The presence of a significant error correction term confirms the existence of a long run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages. 
Dynamic Forecasts
Given that the error-correction model, selected on the basis of SBC or AIC is robust and parsimonious, it can be used for forecasting purposes. Accordingly, in order to examine the forecasting ability of the model selected by SBC, it was estimated for a reduced sample period 1951-2000 and the remaining six observations were used for forecasting both ln RWA and ∆ln RWA. Figures 4-5 report the insample fitted values and out of sample forecasts of ln RWA and ∆ln RWA respectively. They show that the model tracks the trends and fluctuations remarkably well. Table 4 reports the out-of sample forecasting results in a summary form, which suggest that the root mean squares of forecasts of about 5.1 percent for ln RWA and about 2.4 percent for ∆ln RWA. The forecasting errors are much smaller than the value of the same criterion computed over the estimation period 1951-2000. 
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This paper has provided an overview of recent developments in rural labour markets in Bangladesh and also examined the trends and movements of agricultural productivity and real wages with annual data for the period 1950-2006. As part of empirical investigation, the paper has developed a simple model of agricultural real wages that depend on agricultural productivity. In order to examine the long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages, the paper has applied the Autoregressive Distributed Lag bounds testing approach. Empirical results suggest that there exists a long-run relationship between agricultural productivity and real wages and that agricultural productivity can be treated as a 'long-run forcing variable' in explaining agricultural real wages. In the short-run dynamic specification of real wages, the coefficient on one-period lagged error-correction term bears the expected negative sign and is highly significant. The forecasting ability of the error correction model is satisfactory with respect to the level or the percentage change of real wages. The overall results are consistent with the findings of earlier studies that agricultural productivity is a key determinant of real wages in Bangladesh. Empirical results obtained in the paper have some policy implications. Despite Bangladesh being considered a labour surplus country, agricultural real wages have been found to respond to productivity and probably other factors that affect the demand for and supply of labour. An implication is that productivity enhancing technological adoption and other measures, such as opening up the economy that creates external demand for agricultural products, would raise real wages. Given the ongoing integration of the economy, any shift in labour from farm to non-farm activities would also affect agricultural real wages. Although agriculture remains vulnerable to supply shocks that affect the demand for labour, the structural change that has taken place in the economy since the late 1980s appear to have lowered the sensitivity of agricultural real wages to supply shocks because of the increasing nonfarm employment opportunities in both the rural and urban areas that has significantly increased the intersectoral labour mobility.
Appendix A

DATA SOURCES AND THE UNIT ROOT TEST RESULTS
Real Wages in Agriculture (RWA)
Agricultural nominal wage rate represents the daily wage rate in agriculture in Rupee/Taka per person without food or payments in kind. The annual wage rate is the unweighted average of the average daily wage rates over 12-months. The wage data for the period 1949-69 are for the calendar year and thereafter the wage rates are for the fiscal year that begins in July and ends in June of the following year. The nominal wages for the period 1949-69 are taken from Bose (1974) Bose (1974) and Khan (1984) 
Agricultural Output per Gross Cropped Acreage (AQ)
Data for the index of agricultural output per-gross cropped acreage for the period 1950-1981 are taken from Boyce and Ravallion (1987) and thereafter the data are generated from output and acreage statistics published in various issues of the Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh. The data series have been transformed into a common base 1950=100.
Tables A1-A2 report the two widely used unit root test results. They are the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and the Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin (KPSS) tests. The first test treats the series under consideration non-stationary as a null hypothesis while the second test treats the series under consideration stationary as a null hypothesis. It is better when these tests results are consistent or confirmatory because most unit root tests have low power, especially when the sample size is small [Maddala (2001) ]. For testing purposes, both the series have been transformed into natural logarithmic forms. The tests have been conducted for the sample period 1950-2006. The adjusted sample size is however smaller depending on the number of lag terms used in the specification. As the tests results are sensitive to lag length, the test statistics have been generated for up to 5 lags of the firstdifference of the variable in the logarithmic form and then the Schwartz Bayesian Criterion has been used to select the optimal lag length under the restriction that the maximum lag length is 5. Because the data are annual, five lag terms have been found more than adequate to make the residuals in the regression a white noise. Both the ADF and the KPSS tests results suggest that agricultural real wages and agricultural productivity have a unit root. Although this finding may be considered adequate, to confirm this finding the Perron test is conducted where allowance is made for any structural break in the data series in 1972.
The Perron Test for Unit Root with a Structural Break in 1972
Perron (1989, 1990) has demonstrated that the standard Dickey-Fuller tests for unit roots could be biased toward accepting the null hypothesis of a unit root against trendstationary alternatives if the true data generating mechanism is that of stationary around a trend with a one-time structural break. This implies that if an allowance is made for the once and for all change in the level and/or in the slope of the trend function because of a structural break, the time series of a macroeconomic variable may reject the null hypothesis of a unit root. Perron (1989) has devised tests that can be conducted for unit roots in the time series of variables by making allowance of a structural break in the series. The essence of his methodology is to detrend the original series with an allowance for a structural break and to conduct tests for unit roots in the detrended series. As a follow up of Perron's (1989 ) methodology, Perron (1997 , Perron and Vogelsang (1992) and Zviot and Andrews (1992) have developed testing procedures that can be used to determine the structural break as an unknown parameter. In this paper, Perron's (1989) ) where x t is the generic variable whose time series is subjected to unit root testing, t is a linear time trend (t =1,2,…T), D72 = 1 if t>TB (TB refers to the structural break or event at which changes have occurred in the parameters of the trend function) and zero otherwise, DT 72 = t if t>TB and zero otherwise, z is the residual or detrended structuralbreak adjusted value for x t and u is a random error term. Equation (2) is estimated in the following form:
∆z t = (ρ-1) z t-1 + Σγi∆z t-i + u t (i = 0,1,2,3,4,5) … … … …
The test for the random walk hypothesis is a test for the zero restriction on θ (=ρ-1). It shows that the Perron test is essentially the Dickey-Fuller test on the detrended series z t . The critical values for the Perron test are however different from those required for the Dickey-Fuller test. In the Perron test, the critical values depend on λ, which is calculated as the observation number at which the break is suspected to have occurred by the sample size. In the present case, λ is approximately equal to 0.4.
The test results are not conclusive at the 5 percent level of significance. While agricultural real wages appear to have a unit root, agricultural productivity does not have a unit root. The first differences of both the series are stationary. 
